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LEXINGTON, Ky. — Keeneland
hit a home run in 2007 when 2-
year-old champion Street Sense
lost thefirstToyotaBlueGrasson
Polytrack by a nose but three
weeks later captured the Ken-
tucky Derby.

Though the Blue Grass has
produced accomplished horses
since, it’s been more whiff than
wowcomeDerby.Ofthe15horses
to run in both races the past four
years, the best finish is one third
place,withnowinnerofasynthet-

icBlueGrasshittingtheboardthe
first Saturday in May. But this
Blue Grass attracted its deepest
field in some time, headed by 2-
year-old champion Hansen.

“You can make a case for half
the field, if not the whole field,”
said Dale Romans, trainer of co-
second choice Dullahan.

The 13 three-year-olds include
established dirt horses such as
Hansen; Tampa Bay Derby win-
ner Prospective; Hero of Order,
who won the Louisiana Derby
109-1odds; and the graded stakes-
placed Ever So Lucky and Scat-
man. It has burgeoning turf stars
suchasHoweGreatandsynthetic
runners like Gung Ho and Rus-
sian Greek.

And there are those defying a
surface stereotype. Hansen won

hisfirst twostartsoverTurfway’s
Polytrack before taking the
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile at Chur-
chill and Aqueduct’s Gotham in
his last start. Dullahan has run
well in three grass starts, won
Keeneland’s Grade I Dixiana
Breeders’ Futurity last fall and
was fourth in the Breeders’ Cup
on dirt.

Prospective started out on
Woodbine’s synthetic surface.
Heavy Breathing won a dirt al-
lowance race before finishing
third in Turfway’s Vinery Racing
Spiral. California shippers Mid-
night Crooner and Holly Candy
have run well on multiple sur-
faces.

“It’s going to be an interesting

This Blue Grass field deepDullahan can become just
the second horse to win

the Breeders’ Futurity
and Blue Grass. AP PHOTO Entrants have won

over every surface
By Jennie Rees
jrees@courier-journal.com
The Courier-Journal
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The University of Louisville
running backs have coach Char-
lie Strong feeling so confident in
the ground game that he’s reluc-
tantly making statements he
wouldn’t normally make.

Dominique Brown, Senorise
Perry, Jeremy Wright and Cor-
vin Lamb will attempt to show
why Strong is so excited when
the Cardinals play their annual
Red-White game at 1 p.m. today
in Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium.

“I hate to say it, because every
time I say a position can be our
best position it kind of falls back
and slaps you in the face,” Strong
said. “But … you have four run-
ning backs that you can put the
ball in their hands and they can
make it happen.”

The spring game will pit the
first team against the second
team. It will begin with the sec-
ond team spotted a 21-0 lead to
see if the starters can rally to
win. The running backs could be
interchangeable on the two units.

The best thing about the back-
field depth could be the players’
versatility. The 6-foot-2, 227-
pound Brown, who said he’s add-
ed about 15 pounds of muscle
since his sophomore season last
fall, is the power runner of the
bunch. Perry (6-0, 192) is a slash-
er who will outrun defenders if
he gets a step. Wright (5-11, 205)
has shifty quickness between
tackles. Lamb (5-9, 216) has a
combination of power and quick-
ness.

“I don’t know if we can take
one and say, ‘Hey, this is the guy,’
but you have four sitting there
where you can go play the game,”
Strong said. “You feel comfort-
able with any of the four in the
game.”

Strong admittedly would like
to feature one back, as he did in
2010 when Bilal Powell produced
the second-best rushing year in
school history with 1,405 yards,

U of L
stacked
with
backs
Brown, Perry, Lamb
and Wright have
earned their carries

Dominique Brown won’t be
wearing that green quarterback
jersey today. He’s “found a home”
at running back. C-J FILE PHOTO
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NEW YORK — Albert Pujols is learning
that hitting a baseball is tougher when the
number attached to your name has a dollar
sign.

After a weak opening week with the Los
Angeles Angels, he has a contract ($240
million) more imposing than his batting
average (.222). He has two RBIs.

Deuces wild, and not in a good way.
“I’m a human,” he said. “Sometimes you

want to press a little bit and try to do too

much.”
Pujols went 1 for 4 Friday with a strike-

out and a double-play grounder as the An-
gels lost to the Yankees 5-0 in New York’s
home opener. He’s 6 for 27 and his only
RBIs have come on a groundout in a 7-3
loss to Kansas City and a single in a 6-5 de-
feat at Minnesota. For the first time since
2008, the three-time NL MVP is homerless
in his first seven games.

After splurging to sign Pujols and pitch-
er C.J. Wilson for $317.5 million, the Angels
are 2-5 and have dropped into last in the AL
West with a three-game losing streak.

“If this was the 17th day or the 20th day,
then I’d say, all right, maybe there’s some-
thing going on,” Torii Hunter said. “But
with Pujols, I’m not worried. The dude
works hard, tries to figure out things, and
he will.”

More than anyone else, Alex Rodriguez
knows the weight of playing with a hefty
paycheck. After agreeing to a record $252
million,10-year contract with Texas, he be-
gan his Rangers career by hitting .242 with
no homers and two RBIs in his first nine

BASEBALL

A struggle for Pujols

Angels first baseman Albert Pujols flies out against the Yankees Friday during New York’s home opener at Yankee Stadium. Pujols is
making $240 million, but hitting just .222 this season with two RBIs. KATHY WILLENS/AP

He’s a hit with Angels, but not much more
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
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Andrew Brackman was supposed to be
the next great New York Yankees pitcher.
Team Steinbrenner gave him a $4.55 mil-
lion contract five years ago because
Brackman could fill the strike zone with
99-mph fastballs.

Brackman will not be the next great
Yankees pitcher. New York released him
last fall. But for Brackman, Plan B is a
better story. He grew up in Cincinnati and
now pitches for the Louisville Bats, the
Reds’ Triple-A farm team. Brackman has
the same Opening Night dream all kids in
Cincinnati have.

“I grew up watching Barry Larkin, Jose
Rijo, Chris Sabo, Pokey Reese,” Brackman
said. “As a kid, you go to games wanting to

be out there one day. It
would be a dream come
true if I could make it to
Cincinnati. It would be
awesome.”

There is dreaming, and
there is doing. Brackman
will continue working on
his idyllic homecoming
tonight at Louisville Slug-
ger Field against the Co-
lumbus Clippers. You won’t

need binoculars to find him. You won’t
even need a scorecard. Brackman is
6 feet 10, a right-handed Randy Johnson,
the tallest Louisville Bat ever.

Yes, Brackman played basketball.

Played it exceptionally at Moeller High
School, the same proud Cincinnati school
that Bats manager David Bell attended. In
2004, Rivals.com ranked him a three-star
basketball prospect. He turned down
scholarships at Dayton, Georgia Tech and
Vanderbilt to sign with North Carolina
State.

Brackman played two seasons for the
Wolfpack, averaging 7.4 points and 3.5
rebounds as a freshman. He played bas-
ketball and baseball for two seasons but
focused on baseball as a junior in 2007.

“I knew that 6-10 guys are a dime a
dozen in basketball,” Brackman said.

Bats’ Brackman relishes new life with Reds
Rick

Bozich
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